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scription, which costs between $60 and

$80. Second, almost 300 specialty drugs

are either in the research pipeline or al-

ready on the market and will soon have

additional indications.

Furthermore, tliere will be iitde or no

help from generics to help mitigate cost

Hidden medical costs
In addition to greater pharmacy costs,

speciahy pharmacy costs also may be

hidden in medical benefits because they

are administered in a physician's office or

hospital/clinic.

Wlien a specialty pharmacy product

is dispensed in this setting, it generally is

priced using a "J-code." I-codes are a set

of codes physicians use to bill both the

product cost and physician's charges,

Pharmacy or PBM product costs, on

the other hand, are captured by a

National Drug Code number

and are specific about pack-

age size and cost; J-codes,

however, are vague and hard

to track.

For example, in one ofthe

most commonly prescrihed

dnig classes, erythropoiesis-

stimulating agents (which

stimulate the growth of red

blood cells to treat anemia), there is a

drug called Epogen. One 20,000 unit vial

of Epogen costs around $2,500, accord-

ing to the NDC number assigned to it.

However, the same product, dispensed

under a J-code, could cost $1,000 to $5,000.

Role of physicians
Physicians also can be swayed by

Tim Thomas

pharmaceutical company representa-

tives on how and when to use these spe-

cialty products. This is not a news flash,

as the practice has been

l^oing on for many years.

However, the difference

now is ihe tremendous fi-

1 lancial price employers can

be exposed to if physicians

don'l consider the cost of

these products.

For example, consider

the shift in treatment for

the skin ailment psoriasis. Historically

treated with topical creams, special light

treatments or a conibination of such

therapies, this disease has an average

yearly treatment cost of approximately

$1,000 to $1,500.

While new specialty drugs can great-

ly improve patients' conditions, there

can be significant side effects.

Furtherinore, not ever\' psoriasis pa-

tient needs tlie injcctible products that

can increase the annual cost of psoriasis

treatment to more than $30,000.

The influx of specialty drugs mean.s

that costs will significjintly increase for

not only psoriasis, hut for arthritis,

Crohn's disease and many chronic con-

ditions.

With Ihe increasing specialty phar-

macy products starting to reach the mar-

ket, it is imperative for employers to

bring knowledge about sucb drugs and

their pricing to PBM negotiations.

--E.B.N.

Tim Thomas is a senioi partner <(t
Pharmacy Beiiefiis Aduantage a con-
sulting group based In Centennial,
Colo. Thomas has 25 years'experience
in developing and managing pharrna-
ceulical therapy and cosf-containment
projects in the managed care industry.

Employers fancy HR technology that brings
workers to the table
BYLYDELLC. BRIDGEFORD

As henefits change, so will HR
delivery. The 21st century work-
place is witnessing rapid reforms

and adjustments to benefits and com-
pensation programs, thus forcing
employers to reconsider how they
administer benefits under those pro-
grams.

Watson Wyatt reports one
in five employers intend to
transform their HR delivery
capabilities, heavily relying
on Web based technology
administration.

"The fact that 20% of em-
ployers are planning to change
tlieir HR delivery is huge, since
most companies do not look
at how tliey are going to deliv-
er and administer these ben-
efits until renegotiating
contracts with vendors," says
Richard Hubhard, director of
Watson Wyatt's U.S. technolo-
gy and administration solu-
tions practice.

The forces thai are
transforming
employee
compensation and
benefits also are
leading to changes
in HR delivery, says
Richard Hubbard,

director of Watson
Wyatt's U.S.
technology and
administration
solutions practice.

Harnessing technology
The new attitude with delivery and

technology not only stems from employ-
ers conducting more MR transactions via
the Web, but aiso organizations seeing
online platforms as a way to improve ef-
ficiency and increase transparency with
benefits and compensation programs.

Kmployers hope that by
aligning HR technology
with delivery, they will pro-
vide workers witli enough
information to make appro-
priate decisions about ben-
efits and become more
engaged witb compensa-
tions programs.

Consider, for example,
73% of employers say they
eitlier currently bave health
care portals in place or plan
to have them within the
next two years. On the com-
pensation side, 27% of com-
panies report that they
make total compensation
information available on-

line to workers, while 38% say they plan
to do the same within the next year.

"Compensation and benefits contin-
ue to become more complicated at most
companies," says Hubbard. "With the
variety of health plan choices and the
number of changes in the pension are-

programs take place online.

Meanwhile, tbe research shows near-
ly 50% of employers say their main rea-
son for taking a second look at HH
delivery is to enhance internal process
es, wbile 42% are motivated to improve
overall HH services, and 38% cite em-

Nearly 50% of employers say their main
reason for taking a second look at HR
delivery is to enhance internal processes.

na, employees constantly hunger for
more information. As a result, there's a
growing demand lo put data at employ-
ees'fingertips tlirough Web-based tools."

Although 46% of employers indicate
ail benefit enrollment occurs online,
transactions dealing with compensation,
payroll, promotions, transfers and retire-
ment sdll tend to be paper-based, Watson
Wyatt finds. Fewer than one in five busi-
nesses claim thai all transactions in Ihose

ployee satisfaction.

Hurdles in talent
management

Furthermore, tbe survey reveals em-
ployers are less satisfied with HR deliv-
ery rooted in talent management than
witb retirement and health care bene-
fits administration.

TWenty-one percent of employers arc

(SEE TECHNOLOGY ON PAGE 14]
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somewhat or very dissatisfied with the

quality of talent management services

offered, versus 10% in the health and wel-

fare area and 6% in defined benefit plan

administration, Watson Wyatt reports.

1 lubbard says online solutions for talent

management are relatively new, compared

to Web-based technology aiined at health

and retirement plans. Tbe lack of technol-

ogy with talent management may suggest

why employers iire luiliappy in that arena.

"The market for those services are de-

veloping quickly as companies are be-

ginning to recognize that talent

management is an area where they could

probably do better in bringing in the

right software tools," he says.

Basically, talent management aligned

with Web-based administration simply

allows employers to streamline paper

and homemade spreadsheets. With per-

formance administration, it permits an

employer to more efficiently distinguish

high-performing workers from low-per-

fonning workers.

Moreover, workers and their man-

agers have a central repository where

they can review annual performance

goals and the benchmarks to those goals.

The technology supports the perform-

ance discussions, both at the beginning

of the year, throughout tbe year and at

tbe end of the year, in terms of evaluat-

ing the performance of employees.

In essence, online solutions allow em-

ployees to be engaged participants in the

process, which benefits the employers.

Michigan-based Barton Malow. a

construction management and general

contracting firm, recently upgraded

components of its human resource man-

agement systems with Web-based ap-

piications. The company, which employs

1,700 workers, wanted to harness new

technology to improve its HR delivery,

especially with performance manage-

ment. The company was not a part of

Watson Wyatt's survey.

"At the end of tlie day, we are a profes-

sional services-based firm that relies

heavily upon the competencies, train-

ing and overall management of our most

important asset—our employees," says

Phil Go, chief information officer at

Transition costs biggest hurdle to
changing HR sourcing strategy

Transition cost
Lack of business case
Disruption in current service
Risk
Source: Watson Wyatt Worldwide

58%
S?%
54%
50%

Barton Malow.

"It's not just about technology, but

rather the value that the company gets

from the technology."

Watson W^att finds that many organi-

zations plan to add online solutions to their

talent management programs, particular-

ly with succession planning, where 33% of

employers plan to adopt technology solu-

tions in the next two years for sucb plan-

ning.

Hubbard notes, with improving and

upgrading software, it is fairly easy to

make promises, and some companies

have had trouble on delivering on tbose

promises.

An organization that simply acquires

software tools for its HR delivery, but

does not tbink through the comnuini

cation aspects or administrative change

aspectsof the technology will find itself

struggling with the implementation oi

the tools, he says.

Although the survey did not specifi-

cally examine the issue of data security,

I lubbard notes, whether data is cross-

ing country boarders or noi, most com-

panies review data security issues in

great detail before deciding on an I IH

technology or an oulsourcrr.

"Many companies have data trans-

mission requirements wbich specifical-

ly address encryption requirements.

Companies generally have data securi-

ty protocols that must hv complied with."

he explains. —L.C.B.

Public policies: Addressing pre-IPO executive
compensation issues
BYERICTURZAK

For a private company executing
an initial public offering, the
process provides a unique

opportunity to prepare for the public
scrutiny of executive compensation
issues post-IPO.

Shareholders, institutional investors
and watchdog groups continue to ques-
tion companies around issues such as
compensation transparency, the role of
cash and equity in pay, performance
measures and award levels.

As such, companies need to address
a number of areas:

" Developing and articulating a com-
pensation philosophy.

• Reviewing total compensation levels.
• Designing or modifying annuaJ in-

centive plans, including long-term in-
centives, either cash- or equity-based.

• Incorporating employment agree

ments or security arrange-

ments.

• Reviewing other areas

specific to a restructuring

transaction.

Several of these components

are described in greater detail:

Compensation
philosophy *

A company's compensation philoso-
phy sets the framework for the executive
compensation program and provides a
link to tbe business strategy. Newly pub-
lic companies should not rely on the com-
pensation philosophy employed while a
private entity, but should develop a plan
in accordance with their new status.

The new plan should oudine program
objectives and provide an overview of

what the compensation program intends

to accomplish. (Companies

should define their com-

petitors for attracting and

retaining talent, as well as

determine how they intend

to position pay when com-

pared to the compet i t ive

market, taking into consid-

eration: industry, size, scope

and strategic objectives of

the organization.

In examining competitive transac-

tion practices, it is crucial to note that

determining competitive compensation

practices for a specific transaction is

more complicated than establishing

competitive rates for ongoing compen-

sation elements. Developing an under-

standing of why a similar company did

something is as important as discovering

what it did. Consider the nature of the
transaction, historical compensation
practices al that company and aii)
planned future compensation practices

Newly public companies also should
provide infornmtion about [lerformanct'
orientation, pay mix *uid incentive award
leverage — defining the desired role of
each compensation element (e.g., base
salary, bonus and long-term incentives)
and its sensitivity to tbe |)erformance of
the company, business unit <ir individual.

Competitive review of
compensation

Following an IPO, along witli a change

in a company 's ownership s t ructure

comes changes in executives' responsi-

bilities. To account for changing respon

sibilities and roles, a company may

(SEE EXECUTIVES ON PAGE 16)






